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Introduction 

S Although located in the top rank of  world tourism, the 

achievement of  Indonesia was still far behind than the 

achievement of  the neighboring ASEAN countries, as 

outlined by Sunario (2007: 1) and Agung (2010:2).  



Introduction 

S Jafari (1989) mention that there are two major components 
of  tourism, ie tourism destinations and tourists (tourist) 
itself. Both affect each other, especially in the context of  
choosing a tourist destination.  

S The choice of  a tourist destination is determined by two 
factors, namely pull factors and push factors. (Pikkemart in 
Cakici & Harman, 2007:134). Pull factor mainly composed 
of  attributes associated with the destination, while push 
factors consist of  personal characteristic (Ritchie and 
Crouch, 2003).  

 



S The issue in this study can be formulated as follows:    

Which destination attributes is being major concern of  

tourist in the destinations choice of  Indonesia? Is there any 

attributes that play discriminant role in choosing process of  

Indonesia? 

 



Literature Review 

S Destination attractions are the primary determinants of  

destination attractiveness. They are the main reason why 

people visit certain destination... (Vengesayi, 2008 : 290). 

S The element of  core resources and attractors is includes the 

primary elements of  destination appeal. It is these “that are 

the fundamental reasons that prospective visitors choose one 

destination over another” (Crouch and Ritchie 1999 : 146). 

 



The core resources and attractors  

are of  seven major types. 

 

S The physiography of  the destination, most particularly the landscape, scenery 

and climate. 

S The culture and history of  the destination in turn furnish much of  the intellectual 

satisfaction from visitations. 

S The range and mix of  activities available at a destinations provide the primary 

foundation of  a both the physical and emotional stimulation that excites and 

challenges the visitor. 

S The types of entertainment found at a destination are frequently designed to 

complement the different activities and events that a destination offers. 

S  The strength of  market ties frequently serves as a major catalyst for destination 

visitation that involves human relationship. (Ritchie and Crouch, 200 : 3)  

S The types of entertainment found at a destination are frequently designed to 

complement the different activities and events that a destination offers. 

S  The strength of market ties frequently serves as a major catalyst for destination 

visitation that involves human relationship. (Ritchie and Crouch, 200 : 3) 

 



Literature Review 

On the other side, in the current global situation, security issues 

became large influence on a destination. Zhou cited Pizam 

and Mansfeld (1996) specifically mentions this safety 

matter: ..., most tourist will not spend their hard earned 

money to go to a destination where their safety and well-

being may be in jeopardy (Zhou, 2005: 30).  

 



S Push factors, that is individual or personal characteristics of  

travelers, consisting of  the components of  social and 

psychological components. Social component includes 

general demographic aspects such as gender, age, education, 

place of  residence. While the psychological components 

primarily consist of  individual motivation (Nicolau and 

Mas, 2004: 10).  





Finding 

S It appears that the variables in the top or greater 

value are security variable, followed by nature 

beauty / physiographic, cultural attraction and 

activities. While the variables in the bottom half  or 

hold smaller preference values are variable of  

superstructure, market ties, events and 

entertainment. 

 



Finding 

S Based on multiple discriminant analysis, obtained the finding that there are only ten 
variables with discriminant loading fairly large and have significant correlation, in 
the sense of  having a significant relationship in determining the destination choice 
of  Indonesia.  

S countries of  origin (nationality)  |  cultural festival/carnaval  

S waterfall-lake-river    | music performances  

S health facilities    |  temples  

S adventure activities   |   scenery  

S  education level    and local cuisine. 

S  The other variables showed no significant relationship to the destination choice of  
Indonesian. This is mainly due to other variables tends to have the same preferences 
in respondents either already or have not been to Indonesia. 

 



Conclusion 

Security issue, nature attraction and Indonesian culture attraction has 

highest appeal in the eyes of  the respondents, hence it is important to 

manage both these variables to always being preserved and 

maintained its attractiveness. Both nature and culture attraction are 

two excellence and competitive advantage of Indonesia as a tourist 

destination, so that Indonesia is in an advantageous position. 

However, these two variables apply quite equally to other destinations 

and not a discriminant or significant factor in choosing 

destinations of Indonesian (not specifically apply to Indonesia 

alone), then those advantages should be well-managed and offer 

added value to strengthen its appeal. Such a way to implement is by 

communicating the advantage attributes as the core communication 

message in a consistently, focus and continuous approach. 
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